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UNESCO : Making Digital Ecosystems Open

What is UNESCO?
• UN Agency responsible for international
cooperation in Education, Communication
and Information, Science (Human and
Natural) established on 16 November 1945
• 193 Member States representing all
continents on the planet
• 11 Associate States (Territories or groups of
territories that are not responsible for the
conduct of their international relations)
• Network of National Commissions to UNESCO
• Links with NGOs
• HQs in Paris France, Field Offices over 50
countries covering all UNESCO world regions

UNESCO: Where we work

UN Commitments
• The Universal Declaration of Human Rights states that all people have basic inalienable rights
and fundamental freedoms that include the right to receive and impart information and
ideas through any media and regardless of frontiers (Article 19) and the right to education
(Article 26).
• UNESCO’s constitutional commitment to “the free exchange of ideas and knowledge”
supports sharing of knowledge using technologies

What is a UNESCO Recommendation?
• UNESCO Normative instruments:
• Conventions, Recommendations, Declarations
• Recommendation:
• It provides Recommendations to UNESCO Member States on actions that
could be taken in a certain area, and calls upon MSs to report on these
actions in a regular manner
• A Recommendation has the flexibility to be rapidly adjusted to meet the
constant technological evolution in OER

UNESCO OER Recommendation 2019

UNESCO OER Recommendation 2019
STAKEHOLDERS

teachers, educators, learners,
governmental bodies, parents, educational
providers and (ICT) infrastructure
providers, researchers, research
institutions, civil society organizations
(including proinstitutions, education
support personnel, teacher trainers,
educational policy makers, cultural
institutions (such as libraries, archives and
museums) and their users, information
and communications technology fessional
and student associations), publishers, the
public and private sectors,
intergovernmental organizations,
copyright holders and authors, media and
broadcasting groups and funding bodies.

UNESCO OER Recommendation

5. Facilitating international
cooperation

Dynamic Coalition
1. Building capacity to create
access, use, adapt and
redistribute OER
2. Developing supportive
policy
3. Ensuring inclusive and
equitable access to quality
OER

4. Developing sustainability
models

A mechanism to support the
implementation of the OER
Recommendation by:
a) Leveraging, (inter) regional
collaboration mechanisms and
frameworks to support OER
efforts
b) Creation and Maintenance of
Peer Networks / Communities
of Practice
c) Establishing and identifying
outreach and partnerships
mechanisms for resource
mobilization to promote and
strengthen OER efforts

OER Dynamic Coalition Activities 2020- 2021

Dynamic Coalition Activities
Participation : 70 UNESCO
Member States

57% Representatives of
educational and
information
institutions, civil
society organizations,
and IGOs

42 % Representatives
of UNESCO Member
States (UNESCO
National Commissions,
Ministries of
Education, Ministries
of Communication and
Information)

Establishment of the
OER DC and launch of its
activities

Mapping of all available courses
online and offline to create, access,
re-use, adapt and redistribute OER .
Identification of the resource needs
for CB and the lack of resources in
languages other than English

The ICT CFT OER webinar provided
valuable information and explore the
linkages between the UNESCO OER
Recommendation to support
Teachers in having OER CB skills
and addressing COVID 19 challenges

Webinar UNESCO OER Dynamic
Coalition/World Book and Copyright
Day discussed the rapidly changing
environment for books and
copyright today. The discussion
focused on the role of publishers, and
copyright in supporting access to
knowledge

OER DC/ Open Education Week Webinar celebrated
Open Education Week highlighting the
implementation of the UNESCO OER Recommendation
worldwide and focused on progress on OER capacity
building, policy and collaboration in multilingual
environments, as well as licensing issues in support of
the implementation of the UNESCO OER
Recommendation

Sahel Project :
Policy, Capacity Building,
Multilingualism
OER Cooperation In Francophone
African Countries

Support for the development of
the LiDL course on licensing in
French

Revision of the UNESCO Guidelines
for the Inclusion of Learners with
Disabilities to including The
Guidelines for Emergency Movement
to ODL in the framework of the UN
Partnership on the Rights of Persons
with Disablities (UNPRPD) UN wide
Covid Response project

UNESCO OER DC Webinar on policy
frameworks for OER illustrating
innovative study on the characteristics
of OER policy from a regional /
thematic perspective.

Trust integral to
sharing,
creating
knowledge..

How to ensure
that creators
are recognized ?

Labour intensive
processes:
Finding,
developing,
translating…

Pioneer area
policy
development
where
experience is not
widely available.

ROAM Principles
• Rights based :

• Human Rights issues such as privacy, freedom of expression, combatting
discrimination

• Openness :

• Technological limitations to addressing the ‘black box’ issue, and transparency in
algorithmic decsionmaking process; disclosure transparency of processes

• Access :

• Access to algorithims; knowledge, education, HR; hardware, data

• Multistakeholder process

• Inclusive AI governance through the inclusion of diverse stakeholders, transparent,
collaborative processes.

Call for Joint
Action:
Supporting
Learning
and
Knowledge
Sharing
through OER

The global Covid-19 pandemic has disrupted learning
and knowledge sharing worldwide, at its peak affecting
1.57 billion learners in 191 countries (March 2020).
In this unprecedented context, Open Educational
Resources (OER) represent a crucial means to support
the continuation of learning in both formal and informal
settings. It is therefore more than ever essential that
the global community comes together now to foster
universal access to information and knowledge through
OER.
Our joint action aims at managing the challenges of this
and future pandemic crisis’ for learners, as well as to
laying the foundation for integrating systematically best
practices to increase the sharing of knowledge for the
post-Covid-19 future of learning.
https://en.unesco.org/sites/default/files/covid19_joint_oer_call_en.pdf
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